TITLE: CELT/Wakonse Special Allocation

WHEREAS: The Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) January – December 2005 Budget eliminated the funds for Wakonse according to SB F04-05, *GPSS Budget for January 2005 to December 2005*, and

WHEREAS: GPSS has sponsored graduate and professional students who attend Wakonse beginning in May 1999, and

WHEREAS: The Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) has reserved five May 2005 Wakonse registrations for graduate and professional students, and

WHEREAS: GPSS has received $5000 in “back funds” from the vending contract and will continue to receive more vending funds, and

WHEREAS: These funds are not included in the January – December 2005 budget because it was not known during the budget development process whether GPSS would receive these funds, be it therefore

ENACTED: That GPSS allocate up to $2500 to send five graduate or professional students to the Wakonse conference.

SPONSORS: Bohan, Meyer
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Michelle Bohan, President    Joset Etzel, Parliamentarian